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"WHITE HEADED LIBERALS "

"Loyalty to a petrified opinion never broke a
chain or freed a human soul." - Mark Twain
December 2. 1996

Harold G. Porter

with that text, let me begin my mea culpa.
The ascendancy of the term "conservative" over
- liberal" has not only been a surprise to me but a
d isappointment. I have other reasons for feeling so,
but primarily because I was reared in liberal values,
both religiously and politically. Having been so
t horoughly indoctrinated, I never thought anyone could
b7 against individual freedom, human equality, civil
r lghts.
The common good was to be served in our family
with its rich concern for the value of everyone, but
even that was a liberal agenda because so many had been
left out. But that was exactly why we were a union
family, and why our Dad, even at great economic risk,
helped organize the fledgling C.I.O. union in the auto
industry of our town.
To be "liberal," we were taught, meant to be just,
tolerant, generous, and always open-minded because life
itself was like an organism, growing and changing. It
wasn't as if we had no conservative values such as
thrift, self-control, moderation, duty, holding on to
the tried and true. But these were employed for the
higher purpose of the liberal agenda.
Indeed, liberalism had a divine approbation for
us. Didn't its values reflect the Kingdom of God meant
for this earth: not only to be prayed for, but to be
established through faithful politics?
We also learned early of that unparalleled group
of liberal advocates, the Hebrew prophets, wh~se
summary message we thought should be needlepolnted and
hung on everyone's living room wall -
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"to do justice, love kindness and walk humbly with
God."

- Micah 6:8
The prophet, Isaiah , had also declared it so in
unequivocal terms whe n he envisioned the future God was
hoping for.
"Behold, a kinq viII reign in righteousness,
and pr i nces will rule in justice • • •
The instruaents of the file are evil,
to ruin the poor with lyinq words
even when the plea of the needy is riqht.
But the liberal devises liberal things:
and ~y liberal thinqs ahall he stand.
- Isaiah 32
,And was , not the Gol den Rule practical liberalism,
for 1t certa1nly eant that all humans were included i n
its equation - across all sexual, ethnic, national, and
class boundar i e s.
And the founde rs of this new republic?
not liberals; p olitically and religiously?

Were they

And isn't the fir st amendment of the U.S.
constitution the mos t liberal of spirits ever written
into law?
So how was the word "l i beral" silenced even from
the lips of t h e r esp e ctabl e ?
George Bush, running f or the presidency, painted
his opponent , Michael Duka ki s, as a "liberal" as if it
were a disease.
Dukaki s d i d not like it, but he had no
refutation . Instead, h e c h anged the subject for those
needed votes.
Bob Dol e , in ou r recen t presidential election,
said of himself, "Who wouldn't want to be considered
tolerant?" - a libera l v i r tue indeed. Regardless, he
accused Bill Cli nton of l iberalism. Clinton gave no
defense of liberal i s m e i ther. He could only reply with
a debater's skill , "That old doq won't hunt any more."
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Again, a reflection of how far the liberal word has
fallen.
Yes the word itself has slumped. Ironically"
even our' two leading local papers ~onsistentlY rece~ve
letters that criticize them for be~ng a part of the
liberal media.
I deed of the 11 000 or so presbyterian Chur~hes
in thi~ land, a denomi~ati?n I joine~ some forty-f~ve
years ago because of its l~beral att~tudes, both
1
doctrinal and societal, I know of none wh~ would open Y
define themselves as liberal. But that, ~tself, caused
me no new despair because I knew of no church member,
including myself, to be as liberal as the church's
founder.

surprisingly, my first personal set-back,with
l iberalism came from my father. Although I d~d not
f ind it a tragedy, knowing my father's good heart,
still it was rather shocking to learn that this hardworking laborer, who at fifteen left his home in
i mpoverished western Tennessee for the promised land of
Michigan's automobile industry, was no longer a
l iberal.
During one Christmas, after all of us seven
c hildren were on our own, we returned to the homestead,
a nd, as usual, were vigorously discussing around the
k itchen table society's current problems, when Dad, who
no longer controlled most of the conversation, threw up
h is hands and said,

"I don't know where in the world you kids got all
these crazy ideas."

But we all knew where, and to a sibling replied,
You taught us the worth and dignity of all
pe rsons, rich or poor, black or white; to welcome the
stranger, to help the underdog. You told us the world
e eds a new deal, to fight for justice, to organize.
o u taught us to sing, "Solidarity Forever."

" Fro. youl"
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My dad died sudd
at 6 2 so I don't know how his
views and mine would
furth er drifted apart or how
he would have felt by
ncreasing liberal bent. But
I have often pondered
e change in him.
Perhaps it
was due to life's no
~s i tions to be mutated by
experience which i s su~~~~ g l ess found in youth.
, perhaps what is meant by
On the other h
ce is when youth loses that
humanity's fall f ro
. s, that dream of a better
vision of the who le
for one's own comfort, only
world, and settles d
dreaming now and then of a paradise lost.
Of course, I no
Eden; we have neve r
obvious that the wor
are to do it.

there never was a Garden of
But it remains
eeds cultivating, and we alone
so innocent.

Hopefully, t hat ! 'e e ing, h owever vague, will never
to one another and it is not
leave us, that we be 0
e's own salvation at the
soul-satisfying to seek
t
erely selfishness.
expense of the u niverse
Perhaps then , '
trast to my own floundering, I
have always been e n
red and challenged, certainly
grateful, to meet an 0
ose hair had turned white
but whose mind was st '
open, young, and even with
habits well-entrenched , st ill v enturing with new ideas,
or old ideas newly a
· ed.
e b est of us it is not a
One learns tba
' s a d i fficult and courageous
simple thing to age.
work; needing much fai , discipline, and flexibility.
So it is always a h
onder to meet someone past
the social secur ity rite of passage who not only has a
non-retiring mind, b
ds to more benevolent
attitudes and p ractices ' th ri cher wisdom, than you,
yourself do.
Such sou l s give 0 e eeded assurance
e rust of age.
spirit truly transcends
co
iti on of many
than offset that di
eir
spirits'
wings,
have already folded

that the
They more
youth who
turned in on
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Rush Limbaugh, and together relish in their well-rutted
prejudices.
White-headed liberals have been my mentors so why
should I not make my gratitude public, especially since
the dominant conventional attitude is they should
simply fossilize in closets? I protest!
And yet one must define value carefully, knowing
we often see only what we want to see, and, secondly,
we must be always open to reproof, for correction, for
further experience. As to life, one cannot entirely be
right, and the more we know surely increases the
mystery, the many sidedness of things, as well as
knowledge more humbly held or given up.
I thought Newt Gingrich answered commendably when
a reporter seemed to chide him for flipping on an
issue, as if to imply that for a politician to change
his or her mind indicated a weakness. Gingrich simply
replied,

nz changed my mind, aneS thought
to continue beinq wronq."

that better than

So, too, I should confess then that one word "liberal" or "conservative" - cannot begin to describe
a person's values or stance. More often we use labels
for ill purposes anyway other than technical devices to
clarify thought. We should always be wary of them.
Further, I have been moved to see more value in
the world than the term "liberal" can convey. Such a
revelation has come about, and I thank the Literary
Club for it because it caused me the opportunity to
examine the intimate life of a person I had admired but
had only known by his words of wisdom. Distilled as
they were from his own experience, the person behind
them, I knew nothing about. I speak of Alfred North
Whitehead.
Alfred North Whitehead, one of the intellectual
giants of the modern era, was born in England in 1861
and died in cambridge, Massachusetts in 1947. During
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his 87 years, he had
at Trinity Col lege ,
~rofessional careers. First
College, London
er
r1dge, and then,u
tnivhe:sity ,
e as a scientist e
mathematics and P
His maJ·or work inatch~ng
.
was Prin ' . M
'
1S per10d
. c 1 p 1 a a gaat1ca, a ten year collaboration
wIth Bertrand Russe •
On retirement at age 63, a year before it was
compulsory, Whitehea co enced his second career as
professor of ph ilosop y at Harvard University. He was
lured to the United states by a five year contract by
Harvard, top sa lary , to further develop and share his
thinking however he is ed to proceed. Age did not
matter even though Harvard's then same president,
Lawrence Lowel l, had previously vetoed a professorship
for that very reason to John Dewey.
Whitehead had a q orious career at Harvard and
taught for 13 years before retiring again, living ten
additional and productive years in Cambridge, his home
away from home.
It was during
itehead 's "white-headed" years
that his greatest philosophical achievements were
produced. The books be wrote after his first forced
retirement were
Science and the Modern World
Relig ion in the Making
Symbol is , Its Meaning and Effect
Process and Reality
The Function of Reason
The Adventures of Ideas
Modes of
ought
The Aics of Education
Most of these are still in print.
I first be
e acquainted with Whitehead because I
became a disciple of a new theological school of
,
thought called Process Theology . For me, and,a grow~ng
number who have given up or had to demytho~og~ze most
f
thodox Christian teaching, Process th~nk~ng was
o or
,
It as the only theology around that
our salvat:lon.
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could truly integrate the present scientific world
view.
The Process school of thinking emerged out of , the
Divinity school of Chicago in the late ~930'S and ~s
largely based on Whitehead's process ph~lo~ophY. SO,l
left chicago in 1973, after a dozen years ~n the par~sh
to study more.
It was not an easy task. I remember painfully
reading Whitehead's most difficult book, Process and
Reality, in which he attempts to layout a speculative
philosophy which endeavored,
lito rora a coherent, logical, necessary system of
idea8 in teras of which every elament of our
experience can be interpreted." wow!

When I finished reading, I was baffled as to
understanding, but 1 felt he was right. Later I would
discover that far greater minds than mine, many in
philosophical disciplines, had my same experience.
other writings were much clearer, and through all that
he wrote, because of his ability to look at the manysidedness of all things, the vividness of his
expression, his openness to new ideas combined with
broad historical insight, Whitehead has an influence
that continues to grow. Many would claim no one has
l aid out a more complete metaphysical scheme of
existence than he. Whitehead remains one of the most
quoted, while least read, philosophers today.
Whitehead called his metaphysical scheme, the
Philosophy of Organism. A very brief sketch of it is
t hat nature is not a machine. The universe and all
t hings in it are not fixed but evolutionary, dynamic,
a nd emergent. Even science is historically
c onditioned.
Order and chan~e, structure and openness, are
essential to the un~verse's operation. The future is
pen ~nd can~ot be predicted by the past. Nature is
rel atlonal, ,lnterdependent, ecological. We are all
r t of a glant web with permeable boundaries.
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Everything has intr insic worth. Matter is not dead but
in process. It has a sentient, if you would, spiritual
life.
Human beings have uni que capacities but are the
products of evolut ion, a part of the interdependent
natural order. We s hare 99 % of our DNA with African
chimpanzees and gorillas - which compares to the
genetic kinship of hors es and zebras or dogs and foxes.
All actual e ntities h ave a measure of freedom but
humans, with their unparal leled self-consciousness have
it in abundance, calling f orth the necessity of a
responsible self.
,
All in the u~ive:se, then, is seen as a community
1n process; becom1ng 1nto n ovelty, perishing, yet
contributing to a n unfini s h ed universe.
It would be out of bounds for this writer to
explain my theolog ical vie ws, but whitehead has had his
greatest influence on the r e l igious community. God for
Whitehead is an a ctual entit y in the world and is
supremely relative - a part of all things. There is
nothing outside t he universe.
There is an aspect of God which is eternal but
also an aspect of God that c h anges, evolves, as God,
the preeminent pa rticipant, engages the universe. God
is not unlike the two sides of our own self - a self
which is always u s and a self that is always being
changed by our h i s torical c o nditioning.
I will say only this, that the proposition "God is
love" can only ma k e sense wit h a Whiteheadian concept

of God for what i s love but a reciprocal relationship
where both lovers , God and the world, are mutually
effected, changed , and enriched .
Whitehead h as , in y view, had a cleans~ng effec~
on religious be lie f and practice, and I pred~ct t~at ~t
will only incr e a se . And thi s i s itself amazing S1nce
Whitehead, ra i sed on Anglican, f lirted w~th Rome~ but,s
in his mi ddl e 25 years, became an agnost1c, tell1ng h1
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three children they needn't pray anymore. Only after a
chance to develop his philosophical scheme, and finding
the necessity for God in it, and also having
experienced the anguish of World War I and the death of
many of his students and especially his youngest son,
d i d Whitehead give up on agnosticism.
His God is not a personal God but as an actual
entity operating within the world, Whitehead's
description of God has all the feelings richness and
v i tality that is associated with goodne~s, truth,'
beauty and love.
I shall be enjoying Whitehead the rest of my life,
but the revelation I spoke of, having researched the
f i nite man behind the marvelous mind of infinite ideas,
was to discover the authentic way he practiced
tolerance. That is the reason I need revise my
cherished but not always helpful or comprehensive use
o f the liberal label.
This change came about after exploring several of
h i s biographies. In doing so I became even more amazed
that whitehead, having become white-headed, never gave
up thinking and doing. He was so full of living,
a l ways entertaining new ideas; correcting, modifying or
confirming the old ones.
As one wrote who knew him well,
"One felt," with Whitehead, "here was a man who
was not afraid - not afraid of those common
enemies of mankind; illness, poverty, old age,
misfortune, death; and then he was not afraid of
the vast enigmas of human destiny or the
immensities of the universe. In those awesome
spaces he was at home and at ease."
(Lucien
Price)

His official biographer called him "a liberal but
never a rebel." He did serve and stand up for what
have been considered liberal causes. A strong
supporter of women's suffrage in 1907, he became the
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e Men's League for Women's
first chairperson of
suffrage in Cambridge.
in
He was not an i ory tower don but partici~ated He
, 1 ca es f or justice and equa11ty.
many local SOC1a activism important as well as
thought politic~ l
exciting and sa1d of i ,
"Rotten eggs and oranges were effective party
weapons and X
• often been covered with them."
but character1sticall y added, "They were
indications ot fervo r, rather than bad feelinqs."
(I'm not sure he
Whitehead
with his frie nd
"Time co_. . ,
uphold ri g t, .
But he a lso

correct ! )
a pacif i st, completely differing
Russel l on that.

id, "when force must be used to
tic. and ideals."
say,

"The only j
f "c.ation in the use of force is to
reduce the BlIOU:nt of force necessary to be used."
He was c ony
t the divine power in the
world was persuas ·
So in temperament his was the
cool head, the co~frc~ser, t he reconciler. He had no
hesitancy to ope
gree , but as Harvard faculty
and stUdent a like
say, "Be never made you feel
the fool."
e wou ld say, "for the worst of
it spoils a good discussion."
If he was
and dogmatic
fake." His faJO:~:S

rigid, i t was to oppose certitude
Exactness," he said, "is
te is that,
they find their
'r

dogmas,"
,
\
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but he felt the same way about dogmatic ideas in
science or in anything. Whitehead believed,

"w. shouleS reeSuc• •verything to simplicity aneS
then aistrust it."

In that regard, at a dinner party, he once was
asked about the single-mindedness of the zealot. His

answer surprised the questioner for Whitehead replied,
"He is a useful member of society."
"The zealot gets thinqs done. Be cuts throuqh
established routine. A certain amount ot zealotry
is necessary to qet habituated mortals out of
their aooustomed ruts. It is so easy, you know,
to keep on doing and thinking the same thinqs • •
• • And it is also very dangerous, because, left
to itselt, humanity has a tendency to keep
qrindinq around in the same grooves. The zealot
is one form of the element of novelty in life, and
though his ideas may not be original (and, in
fact, seldom are) his energy and persistence are
one form that is taken by the power of
origination."

Evelyn, his wife, added:
"Yes. Be makes the comfortable classes
uncomfortable."
"The element of excess in the zealot is demanded
by the lack of feeling in those he finds it
necessary to rouse."

't On the other hand, regarding ardor and order
ehead wrote,

Wh 1

"There are two princi 1
i
nature of thi
p es nherent in the very
the spirit Ofn~:~g; an· wdhtahteverif~eld we eXplore e sp r1t ot
~~:~~ation. There can be nothing real without
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So steady p rogress by reform was his style - a
liberal-conservat ive i xo Somewhere he said, as to
civil progress,
"When the pas t. i . forgotten or dominates, the
present is enfeebl ed."
whitehead, unl o e a n y, had a gifted reticence and
the ability to igno re personal criticism. One said of
him,
"When peop l e
at.t.acks, it

are rude to him or made personal
a.s i f he had not. heard. 1I

Professor La e
anyone with b ette r

Johns Hopkins said he never knew
ers than Whitehead.

In actua lly ,
e wou ld probably call it luck,
Whitehead's greatest asset was his wife, Evelyn, who
was more alive th
~ person he had known and just
what he needed to ro
h im out . Her active and
outgoing manner was j
t the right counterpart to
Whitehead's qui et
restrained behavior.
,
Evelyn had an ey~ fo r beauty and was a great
~nterior decora tor
greatly influenced Whitehead's
attitude of the pro . e c e of aesthetic values. Theirs
was a once in a life t ' e commitment but modern as to
equality. He wo
9 e h er the independence she
needed; she gave
e time to study and write. They
bo~h,believed in
' age between wholes, both
galnlng from e ac
Speaking

of

' s li fe , Whitehead acknowledged,

e

"Her viv id l ife
taught me that beauty, moral
and aest.h e tic , " . the aim of existence: and that
kindness
. , and artistic satisfaction are
among t h e
of. its attainment."
all t h e ir
week cr
l eading

a place of discussion and debate
. es with students in droves once a
t

' ving room, as well as some of the
day .
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"Democracy, i~ it is worth anything," he said,
"means reverence for the intrinsic character of
humanity."
Whitehead was just that, a supreme human being.
Today, Whitehead, who t~ough~ th~ united states
the best social system conce1ved 1n h1stOry, would be
greatly alarmed that the higher values, such as
inclusion and compassion, have decayed.
"The fading ot ideas is sad evidence of the defeat
of human endeavor," he rightly warns at the
beginning of one of his many essays on education.
It was the failure to serve these higher ideals
that our obvious disasters occur.
Instead of lofty
ideas, we have fostered the lower ideals of the
"struggle of existence, competition, class
warfare, commercial antagonism between nations,
military warfare. The struggle for existence" he
adds, "has been construed into a gospel of hate. 1I
Instead of these, we should follow a clue from the
positive understanding of evolution. He writes,
"successful organisms modify their environment so
a8 to assist each other."
Surely, I would add, that is a value embedded in
the way things are, reaching its highest formalization
in the ideal, lito love thy neighbor a8 thy self," which
truly affords the greatest of experiences in life,
"beyond joy and sorrow."
So Whitehead, like all persons of human depth,
remains beyond labeling. The words "conservative" or
"liberal" are inadequate to express the coherency of
his life. They remain relative terms even in their
clearest examples. No one flies well on just one of
these wings. Two often they are employed as one-sided
seeing. They then become half-truths.
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truths." Whitehead often
"There are no hOl :hS are half truths. It is
repeated, ~ ~ l t~" as whole truths that plays
trying to ~ . .
the devi1. "

N0 , there are no pure liberals or conservatives.
Which was F.D.R.? Be sought to save cap~' t~l '~sm by
soc i a list ic easures. Besides, history br~ngs new
once asserted the '
government
cha 11 enges. T:~---lism
~~
t
that governs least, governs best. Today 1t advoca ~s
for state r e gulat ion of the economy, health and soc~al
welfare.
In most respected liberals there is a conservative
element of modes ty, loyal ty, and restraint. In
respected conservatives there is an admitted time to be
less cautious, change , e xperiment and invest.
Better to decide which causes are to be well
served but certa inly those who are more prone to lift
up conservative values c an equally advocate for
individual freed o , equal human worth and civil rights.
So I half-apologiz e for the title of this paper.
It was meant mor e to trigger an emotional interest
rather than to offer the model for living. still there
is nothing more profound t han a white-headed persons
full of wonderi ng, growing in wisdom, trusting in life
itself, not in a hurry to d i e .
Whitehead was such a person and mainly because he
was so tolerant.
olerance is another relative term to
be sure, but it points to an essential human necessity.
In their new book , olerance, Professors Fotion and
Elfstrom wr i t e i
its def e nse that
"tolerati on ia not exciting in the way liberty,
freedoa , equal ity , j ustice, and fraternity are.
It does not iapel us to create revolutionary
slogans or ake r ighteous demands. No one bas
stirred a crowd wi th the slogan 'give me tolerance
or give . e death ' • • • toleration is evidently
made of l esser stuff. It is associated with
aggravati on and frustration. It is positively
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uninspiring and, aa a result, .eemingly
uninteresting and unimportant ...
But, I add, as would these professors, it is so
necessary for the creative advance of the world.
Such
a creative advance was the life of Alfred North
Whitehead described well by Harvard's president as

"a philosopher, generou8 and kind, whose thouqht
pieroe. further than others looked."
Yes, even when white-headed, he was never old.
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A NEW STAINED GLASS WINDOW
December 9. 1996

Robert smith

London is a place where history comes alive
A city where echoes from the past still survive
Where Roman chariots once through narrow streets
careered
Red double-decker buses now with care are steered

